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MINUTES OF THE MEETING
of the
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
of the
BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE CONNECTICUT AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
at Storrs, February 28, 1921, 12:00

In the absence of Dr. Wood the President was asked to serve as Chairman.

Possible sites for the location of the new apartment house were considered. Mr. C. N. Lowrie of New York was present and discussed the various locations with the committee. Others present were Mr. Perry, Mr. Bishop, Mr. Longley, Mr. Tenney and Mr. S. P. Hollister.

Two sites were considered as suitable, but action was deferred until the next meeting of the Board of Trustees March 11th. These two sites were; the present site of the President's house, and the north side of the North Eagleville road just below the Mechanic Arts building.

Mr. Buckingham requested that data be secured giving the cost that would be involved in moving the President's house and reconstructing the road in front.

The committee received a committee of students who are requesting that the name of the College be changed to the Connecticut State College. The committee voted to request this student committee to present their case at the next meeting of the Board of Trustees. They further instructed the President to send to each member of the Board a copy of the brief prepared by the students.

Meeting adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

C. G. McCracken